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Recomnmendati ns of the General
Assembly Commons Wo'ki"n Group

UA should recruit greater student participation in
the commons program, contingent on improve-
ment in the program,

• McCormick Dining Hall should be reopened for all
three meals.

• One kitchen should be installed on each floor of
East Campus.

A major independent audit should be done to
evaluate the effectiveness of Food Service
management in minimizing cost.

0 The dinner hours of one dining hall should be
shifted to accomodate schedule conflicts during
dinner hours.
Menus in Baker, MacGregor, McCormick and
Walker should be developed by Commons Com-
mittees associated with those dining facilities.

0 There should be substantial student input in, the
evaluation of the CQmmitee on Campus
D ining's recommendations.
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By Jordansa Hollander
In response to the suggestions

made by the Committee on
Campus Dining in their recent
report, the Undergraduate As-
sociation General Assembly (GA)
has voted to preSent a report
drawn up by their 'Working
Group on Commons to "outline
student opposition to compulsory
commons" and to "recommend
meaningful alternatives" to the
administration.

In a cover letter to Chancellor
Paul E. Gray, the report states
that while some of the suggestions
made by the Committee on--
Campus Dining were well
received by the student body, "the
vast majority of students
vehemently oppose compulsory
commons."

Vice-President Constantine
Simonides has, on behalf of the
Chancellor, invited a number of
student leaders to a dinner
meeting on December 10 to dis-
cuss student reactions and recomb
mendations about campus dining.
The house presidents, Dormcon
and ISC Chairmen, UAP,
Graduate Student Council Presi^
dent, tfe Editor-in-Chief of The

Tech and two guests of each have

been invited. --

"The Administration wants -to

know how serious the student op-

position to mandatory commons

is," slid UAP Jonathan Hakala

'8; '' ";undamental un-

dergraduate participation was

observed in the November 14

boycott of dinner at all food ser-

vice facilities. The Administra-
tion's position has since becomie
more flexible because they un-
derstand that student opposition
is serious."

The GA committee's report is
divided into four sections, the
first of which states that the Comi-
mittee on Campus Dining has not
produced sufficient.evidence, par-
ticularly in questions of finance,
nutrition and the problem of
,*Social isolation"" to provide a
"*valid rationale for the'adoption
of a compulsory commons
proposal."

The following two sections out-
line the "disastrous impact" a

II

- I j,

that such plans for improvement
.Should not be-contingent on

.nandatosy commons but should,
and can, happen regardless."

Objections to the GA proposals
were voiced by Dining Committee
members Audrey Hartman '82
and Anita Bliss '8 1. They claim
that the report ignores financial
realities and that compulsory
commons is the only way to have
enough money for the improve-
ment program outlined by the
Dining Committee. Bliss pointed

mandatory commons program

would have on M IT. un-

dergraduates and the "major

problem areas" within the current

commons structure.

The final section of the G;A

report presents seven specific

recommendations for improving

and expanding the commons

program experience. The, major

aim of these suggestions is to

provide more student input into

all aspects of the dining ex-

perience, from the evaluation of

A dance marathon was held in Lobby 7 last Saturday to raise
money for leukemia research. (Photo by John Ogawa Borland)

By Richard Cohen

In spite of the prospects for a
nationwide recession,- more than
500 companies and government
agenices are scheduled to conduct
over 9000 job interviews with
M IT students in the 1979-80
academic year, shattering last
year's record of 430 companies
conducting over 8,5a) student in-
terviews.

According to Robert K.
Weatherall, director of the MIT
Career Planning Office, and Phyl-
lis Jackson, assistant director, the
demand for MIT graduates has
been so overwhelming that some
companies will not be able to hold
interviews until the second half of
March. Other companies that
have conducted interviews in the
past, such as Ford and
Polaroid~have been squeezed out.
They have cancelled their inater-
views feeling that there would just
not be enough students who could
plan interviews witht them.

Weatherall attributed these in-
creasing efforts to hire MIT
graduates largely to the enormous

demands for microprocessors.
The need for serni-conductors and
chips prompted Hewlett-Packard
to hire 3i MIT grads last year,
more than-arny other company.

Another major factor in these
.recruiting efforts, according to
Weatherall, is the oil shortage. He
noticed that oil companies such as
Exxon "are hungry " for
chemical'and mechanical
engineers because they are "ter-
ribly eager to improve and in-
crease energy facilities."

Weatherall also pointed out
that the defense industry is seeing
a new wave of front end research
and development. IHe said that
many firms have contracts for
new systems, and the preliminary
research must be done.

Weatherall added that the de-
mand for aeronautical, ocean,
and nuclear engineers has not
diminished, observing that many
companies will hire them for their'
mechanical engineering ability.
He -noted that the demand for
so!18 state physicists has in-

'creased. I he growing use of lasers
has also triggered, hiring of MIT

graduates specializing in their ap-.
plications.

lowe'ver, Weatherall also
noticed that the tides could quick-.
ly turn; hiring efforts could
slacken considerably in 1980. He
pointed to the 1971-72 academic
year, when tremendous cut back
in hirings occurred in the after-
math of the successful manned
lunar landing. He also showed
that fewer interviews were held in
1975 due to the recession when in
1974 companies were "recruiting
madly." Weatherall likened the
situation to sailing boats on the
tack; " . . . but the wind could
change."

Weatherall did say he felt that
the demand for MIT graduates
generally held, despite a bleak
economic outlook. He noted that
many companies praised the MIT
students for their ability. One
company representative was so
impressed that he called the MIT
student body "a diamond mine."

out that the current emphasis is
only on the recommendation for
mandatory commons without dis-
cussion of other aspects of the
report and that students are not
viewing "the report as a whole
dining program."

Hartman noted that the GA
proposals go "totally against the
philosophical basis of the dining
report," and encourage Ihe
fragmentation of houses and the
Food Services support system.
According to Hartman, the pur-
pose of the dining committee's.
proposal was to provide a more
focused approach with which to.,
improve the quality of the entire
dining experience. Although this
may mean less variety of choice
for students, Bliss added that
"hopefully this will not lock the
system, which will still be flexible
to student input."

Hakala, however, pointed out
that the "concept of a central
focus, with a particular house
only cooking or only commons, is
ludicrous. To accomodate diverse
needs of dormitory residents it is
preferable to have more than one
option." He added that the "ideal
situation is to have cooking and
commons available to every
resident,'"

the Committee on Campus Din-
ing's report to the establishment
of "Commons Committees" at
the various dinisng facilities to
help choose menus.

According to Hakala, this re-
port is the most comprehensive
analysis presented by any oppo-
sition group tp the administra-
tion. He added that there are
many good ideas in the Commit-
tee's report, such as the
establishment of a food co-op and
increased contact with the ad-
ministration, alumni and faculty
in the residential experience, but

treaty
component of the strategic force,
claimed Feld, that exerts a
destabilizing force-on a delicate
nuclear balance. Purchasing ad-
ditional warheads does not
purchase additional security, but
rather less security.

For an explanation why the
SALT process has not yielded

better results, Feld said that

"there is no real constituency for
arms reduction." Such a con-
stituency can easily be formed,
however, when enough citizens
acknowledge that current levels of
deployment act as a 'Damoclean
.sword hanging over the world."

By Joseph D'Ambrosio
MIT Professor of Physics

Bernard T. Feld addressed the
failure of the SALT It treaty to
bring about a real reduction in
strategic weapons during a
Cambridge Forum lecture, offer-
ing both criticism of current ef-
forts and suggestions for the
future.

A group of about one hundred
were present at the First Parish of
Cambridge for the November
28th lecutre "SALT and Nuclear
Disasrmanaent.*

The pending SALT 1I treaty

has come under fire from the
liberal wing of the Us Senate for
not going far enough to control
arms, but Feld expressed hope
that substantial arms reductions
will come about in a future SALT
I treaty. Since SALT 11 is neces-
sary for the continuation of con-
trol negotiations it should be
ratified by the Senate without
delay, Efforts by some- Senators
to link a vote for the treaty to

higher military expenditures is
really nothing other than
"blackmail," said Feld.

Feld also took care to point out
some of the current treaty's more
dangerous provisions. Foremost
among these is the one that
prohibits both the United States
and the Soviet Union from
deploying any new missile
systems, with one exception. Ac-
cording to Field, "It is always this
one exception that kills you."

The US is planning-to deploy
the mobile MX missile, at a cost
of at least $30 billion, as a solu-
tion to the growing problem of
Minuteman vulnerability. Feld,
however, suggested that the UJS
should forego the privilige of de-
ploying MX and urge that the
Soviets not deploy their new sys-
tem.

When and if SALT III does
achieve substantial reductions in
the number of rnissiles,,the first to
be eliminated should be the ones
equipped with M1RVS. It is this
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'Thursday. December 6
-3:00 - 4:30pm
Room 12-170

for further information, contact.
Phylls Jackson 253-4733
Kennedy School 495-1 152
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Scientificw-,@ I~ILIM grammable
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)(Our
foreign

langUlig~eI
ab~ility

1s

valnble!

Translations into your native langunage are
neded for industrial literature. You will be

well paid to purepare these translations on

an occasional basis. Assignments are
anade according to your area of technical

kenowledge .

We are currently seeking translatorsfor.

* Arabic * Chimnee * Danish * Dutch
• Farsi * Frenech * German * Greek
• Itiffian 0 Japanese * Korenr
* Norwegian * Polish * Portaguese
• Romanian * Spanrouh * Swedish

and others.

Into-Englishr translations from Russian,

East European languages and many
others also available.

Foreign laxnguagqe typists also needed.

AlS this workccan be donein yo homnel

Linguisstic Systems, Inc. is New England's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Central Sq. subway stationl

F:or appliction and tes
translations call Ms. Tabaie

864h 3 la%

TEXAS I N STRM R U EN TS
INCORPORATED

TI M BA Program-
mable Financial

Feg 5 98

Tl-59 PowerfuO
Card Programmable

gaIes 98

Linguistic Systems, inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambndge, MA 02139

-Alntique Jars
Warehouse Sale, Sundays, 10:30 am - 2:30 prn. Dec. 9

Fine handblown scientific display jars from Harvard museum are mostly 50%
off original prices. Most jars are over 100 years old and range in size from 2'
to 3' high. 129 Fraklin Street Come to Urniversity Arotiquaries

Central Square. Cambridge or call 354-0892 Sundas s
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Wodd' -
libyans attack US embassy - The US embassy in Tripoli was
invaded and sacked Sunday by abcout 2,000 Libyans in a show of sup-
port for Iran. The official Libyan news agency has claimed that somle of
the attackers were injured by toxic gases fired into the mob, confirming
"that the embassy's employees are military personnel." None of the
embassy employees were injured although the building has sustained
serious damage. President Carter has sent a protest to the Libyan
government. I

Hostages moved-The fifty Americans held hostage in Tehran have
apparently been moved to various private homes and to the head-
quarters of the Islamic revolutionary guards. The Iranian students
refused to confirm or deny this report for security reasons. The United
Nations Security Council is continuing discussion on the crisis in Iran.

Jordana H{ollanlder

W~eathe-r
Partly to mostly sunny today with brisk winds and below normal
temperatures. Highs today near 42. Lows tonight under nmostly clear
skies in the upper 20's. Even colder for Wednesday. Clear skies, highs
near 40, lows in the laid 20's. Chance of snow or rain ne'r O0o through'

-W~ednesday night.
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Better EFnglish - for a Friend or Relative' Special class for
INDEPENDENT ACTIVITIES PERIOD

Classes at 380/402 Massachusetts Avenue
(3 minute walk from Student Center)

Outstandirng Student and Faculty Groupp Rates
forD-infarmaion call 536-6380
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The Tech 0 Sports Staff
Room 485 MIT Student Center

Well. maybe it should. Today, our knowledge is
exploding so fast that people who want to keep
ahead are actually falling behind. There s simply too
much to read. Too much homework Too many
books. Too many reports and memos.

What's the solution? Learn how to read faster
and better.

You can do it, too. So far over 1,000,.0Q other
people have done it. People with different jobs,
different IQs, different interests, different educa-
tions. Students, businessmen, housewives.

These people have all taken a course developed
by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator. They have
at least tripled their reading speed with equal or
better comprehension. Most have increased it even
more. Some increased it 10, even 20 times.

Think for a moment what that means.
Our average graduate can read the typical novel

in less than two hours. They can read this ad in 20
seconds. They can read an entire issue of Time in
35 minutes.

Temporaery Sals Help - Boston
manufacturer of exclusive Ladies
Designer accessories has temporary
position open for ambitious students in-
terested in Xmas sales (of surplus stock).
All items are ideal for Xmas gifts. Call
227-4381 Laurie - evenings.

Bought last year for $1 800 - selling for
$7508. Will include 2 extra leaves stiI in
backing. 731-9533 after 6pm.

LOW-COST TYPING
BY PROFESSIONALS

Waterford Graphics offers fast. accurate
typewriting for printing or presentation.
Manuscripts, research, label, envelopes,
resumes, foreign languages. IBM,
storage and memory. 623-7100 before
1pm for information.

Typing-Eding- g-Graphics I Specializing
in technical typing/graphics - equa-
tions. charts, diagrams. etc. Also full
editing service. Mon-Thurs. 9arn-
10:30pm; Fri & Sat. 9-6. Sun by appt.
Also, ask about our Night Owl
Emergrency Service. 864-6693.

Address-and stuff envelopes at home.
$800 per month possible. Offer-Details,
send $1.00 (refunrdable) to: Triple 'S',
869 Juniper, Pinon Hills, CA 92372.For sale - Veay elegant dining table

and 4 upholstered high back chairs.

° Intensive Amierican
English

I Professional Communica- ---
tions for Foreign-Bom
Engineers

0 Conversational English

Register now for January
courses and enjoy improving
your English in very small
groups.
Day. evening, weekend
programs.

Language Devqllopment Servflcel
{specialists in Ewglish for professionals)

739 Boylston Street
Boston 021 1 6

267-6439
'Authorized under Federai law to enrofl non-immigran~t students"

.- Irll- , TR UJi.S ..

FWe're the BIGGEST &
the BEST Homemlaker
Agency in the State!

We are offering jobs for the IAP Period to
Course 6 Undergraduates who have ex-
perience working with Digital Hardware.

Ihe hrll
--ofVictry, .

Reading, Getting
Yo'u Down?

They don't skip or skim either. They read every
single word, Nor do they use machines. -nsn3ad,
they let the material they're reading determine how
fast they read.

And - mark this well - they actuc'v understand
more and remember more and enjoy/ more then
when they read like you. That's right They under-
stand more. They remember more. They enjoy
more.

This is the same course Presiderr Kennedy had
his joint Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators
and Congressmen have taken, and the same course
successfully completed by thousands of persons in
Boston and New England over the past 16 years.

It's seven weeks long, 21h hours a week, with
classes held regularly in Boston, and suburbs.

The 1AP classes are tailored to fit the January
period. The classes will meet twice weekly for 3
weeks, 3 hours each meeting.

At a greatly reduced rate, you will receive the
regular Reading Dynamics course and the nation-
wide return privileges.

Evelyn Wood- READINGD YNAMICS INSTITUTE
17 ARLItNGTON STREET 0 BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS'

f~eed extsra Cash?

IAP JOBSEarn extra cash to help meet the
high cost of living while helping Elderly,
Children & Disabled in their own heones.
Work in your own commgnunity as many
hou'rs as you wish.
Intereity Homemaker Sernice, 1mZn.

An equal opportunity emplo 'yer

Call 321-6300 * 235210 

CALL
Production Services

Corporation.

617-891-8460
Walthamy Massachusetts

* ~ " I 

Are you-graduating
BS9 MSS PhD?

The MIT Corporation
Screening Committee

Open Meeting
To answer questions regarding the MIT
Corporation and the Younger Alumni

Member election 'process.

Thursday, December 6th
5pm, the Bus'h Room, 10-105
Refreshments' will be served.
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At this time of they year, the' MIT campus is traditionally covered
with Christmas decorations, including a massive Christnlas tree,
wreaths and other ornaments. In addition, all over the campus there
are Christmas parties sponsored by the dormitories the SCC and the
various Departments.

For some, albeit a minority, these decorations and parties are offen-
sive and isolating. Those who do not share the Christian faith are
forced by the public nature of these displays to participate in the obser-
vance of a religion which is not their own. The MIT campus takes on,
the appearance of a theocratic state, like Iran, where all must join in
observing the dominant faith. In our homes, the dornlitories, there are
public Christmas parties even though we could ne ver make such a party
in our non-college home, if we had the choice. One Jewish student
remarked to me that when he was a freshnlan, he felt very isolated
when he heard tabouit the Christmas party in his dornm. He felt the party
definitely did not include him, as a Jew, and felt very left out. If I or
othe! Jewish students had thought we were going to a university where
we would have to participate in Christian holiday celebrations, we
might have chosen al different, school.

There are those who argue that Christmas is a purely secular holiday.
Yet no other religion but Christianity celebrates Cbristnlas and puts up
Christmas trees. The fact that this tree is called a Christnias tree, not a
Winter Tree or an American Tree or a Holiday tree, belies that state-
rnent. This tree is put up at the time Christi~ans celebrate thle birth -of
their god, not during June or November. One can choose to ignore- the-
relations;hip between Christmas decorations and the religion of
C'hriStianity but the evidence is overwhellming that such a relationship
exs;ts. TO tho~se who claim that it is a pagan custom, I wish merely to
ask where aire the pagans who follow such customs And why is this the
only pagan custom observed?>

Non-Christian religious groups in American have traditionally,
algainsit their will, been forced to observe, to sonic degree, the practices
and custols; of the dominant. religion.- Non-Christian children ame
taught,. the C'hristma; hozliday songs, pairticipate in school plays dealing
,-= ; Cttrit~ and , ma Christmas decorations. These are batant ins-

.; pubisjo, those who believe in the separation Of church and state, as
gtuaranteed by outr Constitution.-

But Chiristialns, as Pope John XXI 11 noted, are notoriou-0j, insensitive
to Jewli.s1 peo(pl('. Perhaps an. analogy might help. If a smoker were to
enterl al completely smoke-filled room. he would not be disturbed by the
alir and would consider -it al comfortable environment. But a nons-
smoker would c~hoke and cough and find the roonl most unpleasant
Lind uncoemfortable. For those Jews whto care deeply about their people-
;lnd their religionl, we are like the non-smokers who must enter a
smokc-filled roond Perhaps La further analogy would help. What if the
M;oonies decided to put up a statue of their god on campus'? I don't
think people would particularly appreciate this event. But what if the
Moonlies ss1y this statue is not a religious sym~bol'? Would their state-
ient in ake the actle~tiss offensive?

I don't believe that people halve the right to put up their religious
svinlbols in aln3 public place on cam~pus. Of course, people have the
lright to celebratec their holiday in their rooni or private area but not in
alreais that other peoplemust#t use. The dormitories'nmoney should not be
used to propasgate one religious faith.

It i!; inte~resting, to remlemiber the Institute's response to the UJrogo in-
cidenlt this year. Although it was noted that the picture did not intendto
oltfend anyoel it was nevertheless remloved, fromt the picture book
promtliply, because people did find it dffensive. The Institute is aware of
the blait thall a minority finds the A- hristnias tree, wreaths and parties of-
t'ensive', yzet the), halve rnade t:.>Ysintiiar efforts to deal with the situation.

CohIlulmbia UnliversFitys, a School which was founded by a Christian
sect; has elimina~ted is; yublic Christmas tree. It has been said that a
demcil~racy is such, by virtue of thle way it treats the nlinorities in its
mlidstl, not just by majority rule ailone. What if the majority ruled that

a1i l ictks should be segregated . M1inorities ine a deniocralcy have
strong righ is and one of those rights, is that they do not have to bejust
like every one clse.-They can paralctice their own beliefs and not be forced
to obs;erve th e doinlilnti religion as in a theocracy. Christianes have
110100LIk)lyus beatl insensitive to Jewts. But must the students at MIlT
repeatl these orioles alnd injusticess of past generations aind centuries'!
Rem1em1ber, al Christian maly weair a cross because it is pretty or out of
trtlditioel, but sne one looking at a cross falzi.-to associalte this sym~bol
with (.7hristialnity.

Jervs do not wear crosses, even the least observant of them, because
ot its tlssVcialtions. Why then must we be confronted and imposed upon
find isolated by the presenee aind public display sof other equally potent
syblslt9: o1 'Christiainity''

Let us maetixclhe holiday sealson ;a holiday season for all'. Let uts put up
holiday decorations and havse holiday a~nd end-of-term parties. But let
us not malke it aI timlie when all must celebrate and participaute in the
clebrations of one dootigant -religious group.

Non-de~nomin~tio~nal paSrties and decorations can be fu 1 of c3ebraX-
lon anld holdiay} spirii but can 'give a good feegbg to all, not to ont

gl oup A01 iCt.

Ineidentlly1, B3urton House and the SCC hazve changed the them~es
and deicrations ol their parties, front 'iChristr~i'a'" to "Winter"' pa}r-
tiesi. I ffilank theml lor being sensitive to the rights of nlinorities.

Last year's clear winner was the infamous twig vs. branch con-
troversy,, brought to you by the Class of '81 Ring Committee. This-term
started with a 'strong contender -Grogo Revisited - presented
through the co-operative efforts of TCA and some hyperthyroid deans.
A new, clear leader has emerged recently, however, and it looks un-
beatable. Thus, I present to you, this year's winner of thie "Ridiculous
Controversy of the Year. Award, the Great Christmas Tree Crisis of
1, 979, starring the GA as the Grinch who stole Christmas.

The mnain requirement. for the award is that the issue involved, which
a> is often a legitimate one, be resolved in a: manner so-ludicrous that the
=)final outcome becomes irrelevant i n light. of the absurdity of the process

by which it is settled. You know which type of is-sue I m~n -the kind
that fills the pages of The Tech fOr a few' issues and then disappears
forever.

In case. you don't know what I'm talking about,, last Thursday, the
GA voted to: recommend to the Institute, that Christmas trees and
wreaths not be pult-up as Christmas decorations because of their
religious connotations. So far so good. The proverbial excrenlent hit
the fan soon thereafter, however, and the fun hasn't stopped since.
First there was the pillar poster', then the petition calling for yesteday's
".erergency'" GA meeting, -which overturned the original resolution by

Ma vote of 29-6.- On top of everything else, during the whole mless no one
was even sure the GA had any authority over the matter at all..

This particular controversy wins points not only for a thoroughly
ludicrous proces, but also for the inherent impossibility of its solution.
Few would disagree that there is a legitimate issue involved in deciding
whether MIT, as a 'Secular school, should put up decorations that are
considered religious symbols. The controversy's absurdity emerges
only when one tries to establish exactly which holiday decorations have
religious significance..

For starters', its not even clear that trees and wreaths, chosen as
scapegoats by the GA, have any religious connotation left these days. A
symbol is only what it is perceived to be,- no more-and no less. How
many Christians do you know that aissociate Christmas trees with the
birth of Chfist? Anld the argument that assoiation with a religious
holiday automatically- makes, a symbol religious. is ridiculous. Most
people'would 'feel sort of silly stating at a giant-Edsteri;bunny- in church.

sesAnd where are latkes (potato pancakes) or dreidels, the traditional
symbols of Channuakah, mentioned in the religious literature?

According to one GA rep, banning Santa Claus -was "'clearly within
the intent" of the original resolution, although only trees and wreaths
are mentioned specifically. Discussion at the meetings however, clearly

establishled that. snowflakes are okay. This probably saves. Frosty the
Snowman, but what about Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer? He pulls
Santa's sleigh, right -doen't that mean it is "clearly within the in-
t ent'* of the resolution tot punt poor Rudy? And what about nlistletoe
- is it a religious symbol 'or not? Actually, it's pretty generally ac-
cepted that its origins are religious -the only probl~em is that the
religion is Druidism.

The future could yield even more fu n. The issue came up sonlewhat,
late this year, but there's plenty of time to start planning for next tinge.
Perhaps' a screening committee, should be set up. They could resolve
amnbiguities- regarding poinsettias, stockings, elves - maybe even ad-

\, dress the mistletoe dilemma. A sub-committee on holiday Rtusic could
exalmine Christmas carols for religiou's content and issue a "'black list"

|to all cafnpus musical groups. Perhaps the 'Tute could even be pres-
sured into changing Christmas vacation to holiday vacation..

lenm not trying to offend anyone Or ridicule beartfelt religious beliefs.
I_'m -a religious Jew myself. In a society where majority rules, however,
minorities rhust obey the rules of the majority unless it can be shown
that these rules significantly and unfairly ]harm the nilnority. is
anybody really being badly hurt? Is walking past a Christmas tree any
more damaging to the Jewish psyche than walking past a church? Is the
harm great enough to offset the anger and disappointment of the ma-
jority and the problems involved in changing thee status quo? Most ini-

- portantly, is it (;as a friend of mine would say) worth wasting neural
energy over'! Come on -finals and Christmas .shopping lie ahead.
Let's get into the holiday spirit of peace and joy -and co-operation.

Mistletoe

Pagan

-i , I. I � I . I
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told that that they were sold out but that I
should call by the following night at 7pmr
and see a Mr. T*emplets, who might be able
to squeeze us in.

So, what to do? Walked over to the
Boston Shakespeare Co. Lear. IDid not feel
like being depressed further. Decided to see
what was happening at Jordan Hall. Hun-

'The Boston Symphony Orchestra had
kindly, agreet to supply your ignoble
reporter with two tickets for their Friday
performance, the first time The Tech had
been accorded this privilege.

In the confines of a delightful number I
bus, the evisceration index had been
calculated according to -the Richmond
(MIT patent) formulation:

Allen sketch that ended the first half was
even worse. The actors had evidently not
realized that they were not playing
Shakespeare. By contrast, though, a scene

:fromn- Edward Albee's "'The American
,Dream' was performed with great wit: in-
tonation, expression', poise, position, pace
were just right. On balance, however, we
decided that a hamburger would be of
greater entertainment value than the se-
cond half, and left. En route I thought I
would show my acquaintance theinside of
Barker Library's dome, one part of MIT I
find attractive to the eye. We rode up to the
fifth floor to find that the library had just
closed.

After the usual two hour wait at 20
Chimneys, we. acquired our charcoal
burgers and Peter kindly admitted of MIT:
'It's not all ihdt bad ... just pretty awful."
And so we decided to meet again the next
night, and hope for better luck. "We are
British," I said."Yes, we're good chaps"
replied Peter earnestly, with a nod of-ap7
proval.

Saturday. Alarm sounds at 7. Put it off
and return to sleep. The MIT guilt effect
sounds an internal alarm shortly

(Please turn topage6)

hand to remedy such- situations with
several stiff Scotches, but the'only alter-
natives available in that neighborhoodV
were a rather down-market-looking Mc-
Donands, and a temperate coke machine at
the YMCA. Into the subway. Green Line
complete the denaturalization.

MIT. Peter remarks how closely it

In London,-a -pub-would have been close at hand to
remedy such situations- with several stiff Scotches, but

X1) the only alternatives available in that neighborhood
were a rather down-market-looking McDonalds. and a
temperate coke machine at the YMCA.

n2 *RH *Umrod

n=1

where rod - rate of disembowelment;
w = width of passenger;
pH = pH value (an analog for the arm-
pit/breath configuration);
j/m. - jolts per minute (a function of
drivers' palsy. and Boston chauffeurs'
syndrome);
h = number of passengers

Isn't it wonderful what Transportation
Systems Analysis (1.201) can teach you?

The index was fo~ind to be within the
normal MBTA range: guaranteed to ac-
celerate death by -4.0217684938174 hours
per day spent on the bus; it therefore took
some time to adjust back to a normal shape
after alighting from the vehicle. Peter, an
acquaintance, and a Harvard man (unfor-
tunately), was awaiting my arrival with- a
rather studied expression of worry on his
face. Pointing to a poster, the letters
"B.P.O." caught the foveal focus. Must be
a typographic error, your gallant critic
thought. A Closer look revealed that we.
were to be entertained that night- by the
talents of the Buffalo Philharmonic
Orchestra. Confusion. Walk to the Box Of-
fice. "-Are you the no-showv Jonathan?". the
lady on- duty~ said -a trifle sternly.- -The BSO -
concert, it seems, had occurred at 2pm; I
had mis-read the program. Embarrass.
Any tickets for tomorrow, I asked, hoping
that some could be bought. In reply I was

resemble North Staffordshire Polytechnic
(equivalent to an American referring to the
emporium as "Little Deadsville Com-
munity College"), in reply to which I utter
something unprintable with regard to the
nature of Harvard inmates. Not willing to
give up, we headed for MIT Shakespeare
Ensemble's "All American Scenes Night."
The first scene we saw, by Tennessee Wil-
liams, was a grotesque disaster; the Woody

tingto-n Avenue. looked seedy. "Fancy
some Spanish- pornography?" I aked Peter,
pointing to an establishment which ap-
OeareW to be offering this service. With a
look of disgust at my evident bad taste, he
replied: "Any pornography, but not
Spanish pornography." "Of course," I
agrm.,, and we walked on. There seemed to
be a funeral taking place at Jordan Hall. In
London, a pub would have been close'at

Movies
Key lArgo, the MidNite Movie, Satur-

day, December 8, second floor of the Stu-
dent Center.

This weekend's LSC lineup:
Idle and Let Die, Fri,, 7 & IQ, 26-100.
IIe African Queen (Classis), Fri., 7:30,

10-250.
Cartoon Festival, Sat., 7 & 9:30, 26-100. .
'CasbIa-Sunn.. 6:30 & 9, 26-100.
Off the Wtall presents l0 from the Best

Animation of the 78's, a "spectacular 'fan-
tas'ia' of some of the most witty,
imaginative, colorful and entertaining
animated films produced in the past.

start Friday,
at 6, 7:55, 9:50,
For information

decade." Perfobrmances
December 7, with shows
and midnight on Fri./Sat.
-call 354-5678.

Symphony No. I in B-flat Major, Op. 38, by
Schuman. Admission is free.

Theater
Auditions for MIT Dramashop's IAP

production of The Misanthrope by Moliere
will be held Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, December 3, 4, and 5 at
7:30pm in- Burton 'Dining -:ffa1L-.:! ?erfor-
mances will betheldiat the Uleb+hditre on
fjn. 3 i to Feb. 3. Sixy unitsof e&estietredit
are available to students doing acting or
technical work for the pkoduction. For
sore information, call the Dra,-aa Office at
253-4456.

music
The MIT Jazz Banis will present a joint

concert Friday, December 7, at-9pm in
Walker; admission free.

The MIT SymphoRy, David Epstein,
conductors will perform on Saturday,
December 8 at 8-30pm in Walker. The
program will include " The Swan o/
Tuonela" by Sibelius, Concerto in G MU~ajor
for Piano and Orchestra, Op. 36 by Howard
Hanson -(David List, soloist) and
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(Continuedfrom page 5) 
afterwards, however, and a day of
travail follows, broken by a listen
to a radio interview with the day's
BSO soloist, Murray Perahia; am-
munition for my review, i
thought, greedily copying down
his words. In keen anticipation,
and by then truly in need of, a
dose of M ozart, set off, come-
evening, for Symphony Hall in
navy-blue suit normally reserved
for weddings, funerals, bar mitz-
vahs and circumcisions. The Box
Office has not seen Mr. Templets,
and refers us to the Stage Door.
The Stage doorman pages Mr.
Templets, but he had evidently
not yet arrived. Murray Perahia
turns up and disappears upstairs.
An impromptu performance of
"The Flight of the Bumble Bee'
wafts down, intermingling with
the noise of a small monochrome
T.V. M usicians arrive, people
enter and exit - all is busy. A
sinister-looking man with a large
truncheon in his back pocket
paces about. No Mr. Templets.
At three minutes to eight a car
swerves to a halt and Seiji Ozawa
is precipitated in. Try our luck at
the Boxi Office again; no luck. The
man at the Stage Door tries to'
find someone who might be able
to help, but tells us that thre only
member of the mnanagement pre-
sesll was in the audience. By now
loudspeakers were announcing
the imminent start of the concert.
Return to front-of-house, and
watch the last few arrivals filter
in. In vain try to locate-someone
in authority. The concert began,
and without our fixx of Mozart, we
left.

"Dov you wvant to not look at
thie Barker Library once more?" I
asked Peter as we walkced down-
the corridors of, M9IT again; hie
didn't think so. Having survived
thie cacophonky of the Dance
Marathon which had to be
traversed, arrived 'at the Chapel,
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ORDERED BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPtED

OUR ATH YEAR WORLD WIDE

9-80"7 0AV-240

m COOPERATIVE BOOK SERVICE
(A , 'OF AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL
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where the second half of the Early
Music Society's Fall concert had
begun. At last, peace. In the
marvellous acoustics -of the
Chapel' the harmonies of one of
MIlT's most talented musical
groups mixing in heavenly'
.polyphony was sheer bliss. The
discipline and co-ordination of
this group is truly remarkable.
The bright, fresh tones took us
back to the Renaissance and
relaxed the weary inner-
man.Peter observed on the "soul-
soothing" quality ofthe ensemble
afterwards. "Exactly", I replied,
"Let's find a pizza."

And so over to the grim pizza
servery in Walker. A sign reads,
predictably, "Sorry, no pizza."
Peter orders a cheeseburger. They
appear to operate a production
line method in that outlet which
assures that, even in the absence
of other customers, one waits at
least E5 minutes. The "chef' fid-
dles about with sone lettuce. I
remark that he was probably
picking his nose only two minutes
previously; Peter had been think-
ing exactly the same thing.

Gristle indigested, I bid Peter
farewell, expressing mny regret at
the turn of events. "That's
alright," he replies, '"We're
British." "Yes", I agree, "We
are." We know the rules of
cricket. We are not bad losers . . .

Jonathan Richmond

fi
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Ron$01sX t come to us
for t~emporary worki

1. A flexible schedule-work a couple of days.
wveeks, or months at a time.
2. Variety in your assignments.
3. Friendly personal attention.
4. High hourly rates.
5. Long term benefits.
S. Paychecks every Friday.
7. Placements in top companies in Boston and
Cambridge.

8. Our free training program.
9. A chance to explore the city's job market.
10. Our convenient hours, which include; 10-2
on Sat. at out Boston office.

Office

120 Tremont St.. Boston
357-8300

18 Brattle St., Cambridge
354-7215 12-5pm

Creation vs. Evolutonl:
a Question of Origins

a 45-minute color slide presentation
by Dr. Allan H. Beeber.

Thursday, Dec. 6th, 7:30, Marlar
Lounge 37-252. Free refreshiments

wil be served fllowing the
discussion period.

SponsorsW by Campus Crusade for
Christ at MIT.
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More -non-m@wew Ti he Minute anl Telle r 'is
coling-to Carnbridge
Our noew Minutemanr Teller, installed in the bank's exterior wall
on the corner of Mavss. Ave. and Temple St. in Central square,
will be on duty December 10, fully armed to handle your bank-
ing transactions-deposits, withdrawals, transfers and account
irnquiries- any time, day or night, 24 hours a day.

Sign up3 for your Minuteman
Teller card now through Dem-
ber 22nd and receive a ticket to
our special prize drawing. Prizese aXinthe drawing are a Schwinn
E a0hspeed bike and a Panasonic
eo portable radio-TV. Call New
,Accounts or stop by either bank
office arnd apply today.

v v Of (aBan
M lass. Ave., Central Square 1751 Mass. Ave., Lexington Center

mbridge 02134-(617) 661-4900 Lexington 02173 (17) 861-6550

UNIVERSAL PICTURES PRESENTS
ANd ASPEN F:ILM SOCIETY WILLIAM E. MlcEUlEN

BAVID V1. PICKER- PRODUCTIO
A CARL REONER FILM

my 1~6~89mf i
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Why Leave The-
Sitate' Of The=At?

l.-when you- could join an outstand-
ing team of research professionals
and take part in exciting. state-of-
the-art programs right here at
AS&E.
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We have a broad range of projects
which include: design and
development of space instrumenta-
tion in the field of Astronomy;
communications/control programs
for electrical power distribution;
and our ultra-low dose radiation
systems for medical, security,
industrial applications.

In more than 2 years of operation,
we have established a-reputation for
innovative solutions to some of the
key challenges of our times. If
you're looking for an opportunity
for stimulating and rapid career
advancement, for a company that
offers the advantages of belonging
to the community of technical
leaders, for recognition and reward,
it's all right here at AS&E. Learn
more about what we can offer you
by calling Lee Binnig.

American Science and
Engineering,. Inc.
955 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 868-1 600
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B lNutcracker Suite
Tickets for the December 14th

and 1 5th performanes -of the
Bostopn Ballet production of the
Nutcracker Suite will be available
in the UJA office, room 401 of the
Student Cernter, from 12 noon to
2pm. Tickets are $11, $8, and $5.
Sponsored by the UA Social Com°-
mittee. -

Christmas Caroling
Christ'mas Caroling In the.

neighborhoods of - Carnbri,dge,
Boston. and Brookline. All students
welcome to help spread the
seasonl's spirit. -Decelmber 9MI
Srunday evening. CatllKesvin Mazula
at DU, 536-3931, Or Frank Huston
at PKS, 266-7968.

All students interested in joining
the Undergraduate Association
Comedy Committee (Ctom Comm)
should contact Dan Shapiro at
494-9900).

GA Bylaws Com mittee
The Gerneral Assemb ly By-Laws

Comrrittee meets tonight in room
400 of the Student Center at 9pm.
Ne~t@ timhe- change!1 All members
please attend.

Beaver Shirt
Don't forget to buy yours!

(They're $9.95 each, but you can
buy one at cost if you sell for 3
hours; contact a class of '80 officer
if you want to- do this.) They'll be
sold. weekdays thru -Dec. 14
{Friday) in either Lobby. 1 0 or Lob-
by 7,.from 1 Oam to 4pm. Get rid of
those alligators! (Profits will goC to
the Class of '8Q gift to MflIT)

- ' -Notice

The following people have been
registered as GiA reps:

Kevin Lanldman, Kappa Sigma
:Norman- Frsenbery, Bexley
Ivan Fong, PBE

l :Gatlery-shop for
Amnerican Crafts
. 0 Arrow Street

Tin-lined copper pan with mountain ux Camlaridg
handle by Tom Raredon. Mon-Sat 10-9

The Technology and Culture Semhinar

and tle
Program91 in Science, Technology anid Society

Present

/ -- ---- A Pubic= Fo 0 -Forum

Making Tedehdology
Serve

The Worker
-- - -- MHICHAlEL COOLEY--

Famer President' AUEW-TASS ( Bri~s Tehical Workers UnsioA)

Stwards' Combine Committee '! (lJON-, 79 echnicd Worers and Production Workrs Commiattee 

Lucas Aerospace Co.

4:30 P.M. Room 90-15O

ENGINEERS

SF-TWARE
PROFESSIONALS

'~Fa~s~so~apO
11S~

UA ,E s- IV .' *
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before MIT could touch the ball
again. When MIT got the ball
back, it started firing away,
thanks to'buckets by Holmanl and
freshman Mike Greer. But the
Engineers could not get the deficitt
under ten points during the
stretch run, and the frantic drive
to catch up p'ut the team in foul
trouble. Brandeis went 13-for-23
from the free throw line,*while
MIT had only nine free throw
chances, reflecting the Engineers'
foul situation.

MIT opens a three game home
stand tonight, playing Tufts
University in Rockwell Cage at
7:30pm.

Lock, a 6-4, 235 pound
sophomore forward, led.all
scorers with 32 points for
Brandeis on 13-for-15 shooting
from the field. Locke scored most
of his points on inside feeds from
teammates, or on missed shots.
Senior Geoff Holman scored 18
points, and guard Mark Branch
'83 connected for II for MIT.

MIT started well, with guard
Robert Joseph '83 hitting three
shots early to help the cause.
However, Locke and Co. began
to take charge for the Judges, as
the lack of size for the Engineers
began to show. Still, Brandeis
could not really pull away until it.
Opened up a 13 point lead with
about 12 minutes remaining in the
game. At this stage, the Judges
began to work their delay game
which whittled away four minutes

By Eric R. Fleming
Despite the fact that forward

Ray Nagem '80 scored his IOOth
career point, the MIT men's
basketball team's home opener
was spoiled by Brandeis with an
83-73 loss.

Nagemr needing 17 points to
reach the one thousand mark,
connected on point number 1000
on a free throw late In the first
half. Nagem scored 18 points in
the first 20 minutes of play, but
could muster only a Field goal in
the second half, as the Brandeis
defense kept the Engineers out-
side the key, forcing the perimeter
shooting.

As a matter of fact, the dif-
ference in the game could be at-
tributed to MIT's inability to es-
tablish an inside game against the
larger, stronger Judges. Edward

MIT wrestler John 8tenard '80 drives his Western New Enlpand
opponent to the mat. (Photo by Jim Mihori)

Use your Coop Charge
Master CharQe or
BankAmericard/Visa
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